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these diseases are to some extent Yenereal
B aenkst
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Wazir Hasan.
P A N D IT  JANG- B A H A D U K  a n d  a n o t h e r  ( P l a in t i f f s - 

APPELLANTS) V. W A Z IB  K H AN  AND OTHEES ( B e FBN- 
DANTS-RBSPONDENTS) .*

Eosement— Graveyard— Burial right is a civil right— Land 
used for long long years for burying the dead— Customary 
rights, if acg_uired in the land— Proprietor of the land, 
whether can stop the practice and talw aw>ay the right. 
The right of a burial is a civil right and where the right has 

been exercised for long long years a customary right in law 
is acquired which cannot be taken away by the proprietor of 
the land. Kuer Sen y. Mamman (I'l, Mohidin v, ShivlM- 
<jappa (2) and Kooni Meera  v. Mahomed Meera (3), relied oil.

•*Second Civil Appeal No. 431 of 1928, against the decafee of Pandit 
Shyam Manohar Naitli Shargha, First Sn'bordinat-e Judge of 3<.heri, dated 
the 25th of August, 1928, reversing the decree of Babu Tribeni jprasad. 
Acditional Munsif of Kheri at Lakhimpnr, dated the 30ttd' ol’ JlecejBber, 
1927.

Cl) (ISOJfVT. Ti. R., 17 A ll, 871 (2) (1899̂  I. L. R,. 28 Bom,, 666.
(3) (1906) I. L. R„ 30 Mad., 15.
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diseases.”
To my mind on the evidence quoted above it is Wylie

impossible to bold that the petitioner has succeeded in Mrs. "rxti
proving the case which the law requires him to prove, 
that is, that the respondent was impotent at the time of 
the marriage. A question of law may arise which will 
have to be decided on a future occasion as to whether, 
when a wife, suffers from a disease which might or might 
not be venereal and the husband has reasonable and well 
founded apprehension of infection in case he has sexual 
intercourse with such a wife, in those circumstances the 
court would be justified to record a finding that the wife 
was impotent. I agree in tlie (vrder that the appeal 
be dismissed with costs.

By t h e  C o u e t  ;— The appeal is dismissed with 
costs.

'Appeal dismdsf!ed.
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1929 ishuri Prasad, for the appellants.
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Mr. Mahahir Prasad, for the respondents.
BAHAimK J. ;— This is the plaintiffs’ appeal from the

wazts (]ecr0e of the First Subordinate Judge of Kheri dated the 
26th of August, 1928, reversing the decree of the Mun- 
sif of the same place dated the 22nd of December, 1927.

The substance of the relief asked for in the suit, 
out of which this appeal arises, is that the defendants 
be estopped by means of a perpetual injunction not to 
use plots nos. 1011 and 1019 situate in mahal Jang 
Bahadur, village Karyara, pargana Pasgawan, in the dis
trict of Kheri, as a graveyard to bury their dead there
in. The defence was that the right to bury the dead had 
been exercised for long long years before the suit and 
that there by the defendants had acquired a right in law 
to continue the practice. Some time this distinct state
ment of fact raised in the defence was given the legal 
nomenclature of a prescriptive right, again of a right 
by easement and finally in the court of appeal it was called 
a customary right. The lower appellate Court on a 
consideration of the evidence has come t,o the conclusion 
that the defendants had been exercising the right 
claimed by them at least for the last fifty years— and 
that therefore they acquired a customary right in law 
which cannot be taken away from them at the instance 
of the plaintiffs, who are the proprietors of the plots in 
question.

The first argument in appeal is that the lower appel
late court has made out a new case for the defendants. 
I am unable to accept the argument. As observed by 
the learned Pirst Subordinate Judge that so long as the 
facts given in the pleadings are not altered it is open to 
a party to contend for the legal consequences arising out 
of those facts. A party is not bound to plead law. He 
is bound to plead facts and there is no question in the



1929case that the facts pleaded embrace the case of a custo
mary rifht. I, therefore, overrule this argmneBt,

The second argument in support of the appeal is bahapob 
that the customary right is not established. Here againwAzis Eea-h. 
I agree with the Court below that all the element's 
required in proof of such a right are fully established by Hasan, J. 
the evidence adduced in the case. The law bearing on 
the subject as to what a,re the essential elements which 
constitute such a right and which the law recognizes as 
such are stated in the case of Kuer Sen v. 'Mamman (1).
This decision Avas followed in 'MoJiidin v. Shivlingap'pa
(2). In the case of liooni Meera v. Maho?ned Bleera 

,(3) the learned Judges who decided that case held that 
the right of a burial is a civil right and I agree with tliat 
view of the learned Judges.

The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dism'ĥ ed.
(1) (1895) I. L. E., 17 AIL, 8-7. (21 (18991 I. L, E., 2S Bore., 666.

(3) (1906) L L. S., 30 Mad., 15.
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